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ARDMORE and BRYN MAWR, PA., TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1951

ot Bryn M..wr Coli
... 1111

PlICE 20 CINTS

Graduate Degrees, 144 A. B:�s Granted� By Bryn Mawr;
Senator Fulbright Addresses Commencement Audience
Degrees With Distinction

Prizes and A
Announced TOd31V

The following Senion will fe· Paula Pond Dun�way
celve their degrees with diatine- Barbara Ortinger Einhorn

tion:

Rochelle

Summa cum Laude

Marcia Elkin

Avis Lou Flemin&,
Marilyn Frankel

Pauline Kleinbard Goldlltein

tinction

Laura Rockefeller Case

Frances Ann Haffner
Eila Aulikki Hanni
Susan Stokes Jonel

Europe

Rut.h

M.

Cicely Anne Hicka Meaker

1

Julia Elisabeth Ramberg
Eleanor Ann Attianese Sorrentino Elit:abeth Purcell Nelson
Patrieia J.ouiae Pare
Catharine RoslYn Stimpson

Elena Talcott

Giselle DeNie

Ghida Moussa Shabandar
Nan VanKuren Sheehy

_

that which is beat, asked Dr.
sermon

nate

Sunday

Hen� I
1

what

Anne Barnard Chalfant
Naomi EI.lne Coolu

.

••.•

1
'; eon-!
I

obtain the pearl of creat price. The
formlT could not, &lid lb. aecODd

the

did, answer
thall.nat:.
Both
reactlont 1nf'I made tutantl, and
unconsciously; they depended on

:: I

Elizabet.h Carr Gatt

''The rich

be beard

man'. fac. tell"

t.be ....
nd he must

to laea two aid.. equall,. 1Nr, and ufor JoJ" the other .old
Bfta when 0Dt ia faced wtdl the all A ccmlrut of atteDtion ill
__ ,.u1tant from a cantul • DUcated in ...... ebolcn. Dr.
wien
is Dot eertaill to ean"J' out bul')' quoted a .t.at.mellt bJ

be

Anita Luise
Eleanor Ann Attianeae Sorrentino

Linda Iredell Hampton
Gretchen Van Schaiek Jessup

En&llAh

Anna Kiuelgoff

Jeanette Newton Rider

Ottilie Mareuerite Pattison

Catharine Roslyn Stimplon
Tawn Janiee Stokes
Sarah Lynne Sykea

Marion Dibert 'Perret
Jeannette Newton Rider

Cornelia Hand Starks
Catharine ROllyn Stimpson

Geolo..,.
Katherine Milmine

Tawn Janice Stokel
Patricia Ann Sugrue
Sarah Lynne Sykel

Greek

SU!!an Mary Fox

Hiltor,

the

Gi!!elle DeNle
Patricia Loul!e Page
.Eve Pell
Hlltor, of Art
Elizabeth Purcell Nel.on

.A.lans
..

1

,: ::: ;:�'OI

the different thou&hta and eondl his intent. Both declaion and ••
:
tioninr of the ,",0 men, and to lion depend on emoti� o. 01
,retber form a 10rt 01 companion and on the power ot C:4 ; :�
.,
pll!!C!e , a comment. on the Ma kin&' attention.

_eeaa,.,.

Chemlslry

Maxine Lazarus

Judith Folger Kneen
Three Fulbright Crants for ForMUlie
that <we ean answer to the re eign Study hllve been awarded this Marianne McDonald Weluenbel·g
aponlibillty we have alrEady taken yell I' to members of the graduatPhllOfJoph
inv
c a!Ul.
One �holarahip for
Martha Sylvia Brld,
atudy at the AmerIcan School of
"We must/' said Dr. Cadh ury, C aJlic.1 St.udle. In Athen. was Grace Anita lAboucher.
�
with joy on what we have de- (pven to SUlan Fox, a Greek Susan Opstad Wbite
·PIa,liN
oided, and eveo after courn-ing the major. Adrian Tlnlley, a. Plycholcoat. Co thfOuch with it. There il ogy major an d 1958 presid ent of Suzanne Myers
PoIltiHl klt_.
no crime or .In in Mooainc the Bryn Mawr College Theatre re.
and havine a 1"000 time pur- eeived a grant to st.udy drama at J)()nna Elizabe�h Cochrane
·ul,
t.he Ullivenlt.y of Bristol, Enl"lan�1. Margaret Luttrell Goodman
.. It."
Or. Henfo/ Joel Cadbul'Y is ehalr- Cat herine Stimpson , an Enalish Bt.rba,,- Eloiu Pinney
t he Bryn MaWl' Colle,. major will st.udy contemporary MarieUen Smith

10

slonl. The tlnt waa tJhe ric.h young
ruler who ..ked bow to win eternal
lite, and the second w .. the mer
chant who .old an ibis roodt to

In choolinc between two alter
noted. it it

Anne Keller

us In the way we have determined;

he

Datlna, Dr. 0adba.r7

e

we wou1d lOll!!;

Biolo"

- Wilson Scholars, Julia ElisabethItaUan
RAmberg
pedally If they have not.hing to
Latin
10
Fulbright W inners Zoja Pavlovskil
.A. an aid to our ability to follow
Mathematic.
through our decillons ....e need a A
In '58 Class Naomi Bograd
re
gadget like power steering to keep

venUon t.hat a lennon caUed for
I
the use of texts, choee for his two
t
incidentl from the New Testamen
concemlna oppo.it.e reaction, to
demand to rellnquiah posses

01 cho�ea.

Leona Graff

Paula Diamond
Myra Becker Fein, in absentia

think of wha' !.h y would gain,

evening,

Dr. Cadbury, accepting th

in special subjectl:

French
Constance Ludington Brown
nlrtions toward Com
Leslie Ruth Burglel
munism, ":When we in America Flelen Francia Law MeAl pine
Continued on p. 3, Col. 2
of communillm we think of

ry Joel Cadbury In hla baee&lau-

June 10 in Goodhart Hall.

The following Seniors will receive their degrees with Honorr

tiee Dougles on t1le attitude of un·

aplrlt to accom.pUsh

at

Honors

Helen Sagm.ster Barr

Elolse Frances Clymer

best judgment, to focu. the mind

11.1'1'

ed in the Senate lince 1946.

Estill Winfree Barksdale

Gwen Phyllis Gentile
Maxine LUartll

we�ma'ke, the C8lJMlcity to use our

taught

on Foreign Relations. He ha, lerv

Enali.h

Lois Elizabeth Callahan

Have we, In the deeiaionl which

the

________

BeonOlDia!
EUa Aulikki Hanni
SUlan Abby Levin
Mary Joan Griffith Meyers

Chem.J.atry

Madlyn Wolfe

=

__

He

0
":":"'!����;

J. WillIAM FULBRIGHT

Marr.ret Ruth Carter

Need To Pursue Well Made Decisions
Stressed By Cadbury In Baccalq,ureate
and direct

University.

George Washington and at tho
nlverS!" y f Arkansas, and was
U·
st one time president of t.he lat-

Cla..ieal Archaeology

Ann Deborah Zimskind

Cita Zabarkes Wilder

Addre!!

Sena�r Fulbright
Is Chairman of the Senate Com
Anita Luise
Eleanor Ann AUianese Sorrentino mittee on Banking and Currency
and a member of the Committee
Catherine Westervelt

Sara Ann White
Madlyn Wolle

Margot Menel Torbert
Anne Parker Wake
Susan ()petad White

Commencement

.t.udied law at George Walhlnrton

Bachelor of Arts Degrees

Judith Patricia Mercuri
Parvaneh Modaber

�

Commenee.ment

Fulbright, Democrat, of Arkanlas. Senator Fulbright wa. a
Rhoads Scholar at Oxford and

-:-'-,.-

__

Judith Wilder Maim

Anne Helen Spr8frue
Tawn Janice Stokes

Paula Diamond
Elizabeth Musser Dixon

--::
=-- -::--::
,-

____

Camilla Delores Jon�
Anne Keller
Maxine Friedman Lewis

Joyce Howard Sargent
Weisl!enberg Leigh Elka Scott

Cotalantinople

Page 4, Col. :Ii

on

LJynda M. Hinds

•

·.Naoml Bograd
Lois Elilabeth Callahan
Donn. Elizabeth' Cochrane
:Marjorie Annatrong Colvin

Continued

annual

-�--�-

prlu,

Faulkner
Leona Graft'

Susan Safler

Joan Aiko Shlgekawa
Mariellen Smith
' ",
Marthe Fillman Smith

Essay

Madonna Cleopatra Kasope

Jeannette Newton Rider
Judith Robertaon

Helen Sagmaster Barr
, Henrie Jo Rubenstein Barth

T·homas

Suaan Toby Band
Marjorie Annstrong Colvin

Eve Pell
Msri()n Dibert Perret
Bar-bara Eloise Pinney

Cum laude
Effie Ambler

Carey

Biolol1'

Ottilie ·Marguerite Pattison

Sarah Lynne Sykes

The

has

Helen Taft. Manninl' Prize, for Ion

Judith Clare Meinhardt
Suzanne Myers

Cornelia Anne Thomas
Mary Adrian Tinsley
Helen Elizabeth Valabregue
Eluabeth Grace Vermey

university

given to Paula Dunaway, and the

Jennifer McShane

Katharine Hereford Bowie
Stoddert

Ioreign

Other prizes awarded were the

Helen Francis Law McAlpine

Maxine Lazarol
Katherine Milmine
Zoja Pavlovskia

flrst

some

the

17 Master of Social Service degrees and 13 J)oet.ors of Philolophy were awarded in the Graduate School.

Sylvia Bridge.

Leora Ann lA.Iderl
Anita Luise

Kaiser

work were

----�-

Ellen Russell Lewis
Debol'ah Palmer Flint. Longmaid

Anne Keller
Judith Foig'er Kneen

Sybille von Bulow
Marianne McJ)onald

at

Ann Ellen Lac.kritl

Leona Graft'

academic

graduated hi 1868 and designated
for the expenaes of a year'. study

Grace Anita Labouchere

Susan Mary Fox
Mafl&'aret Luttrell Goodman

in

Fellowship, awarded anclass was
nually sirn!e the

Leslie Mary.Kandell
Anna Kiaselgoff

Naomi Elaine Cooks
Ellz.a 'Middleton Cope

with

Exercises and the awarding by
President McBride of Hi4 Bachelor of Arts Degrees. In addition
23 degrees of the Master of Arta,

awarded at this morning's Commencement exercises to lour membera of the senior elasll. The

�lIzabeth Carr Gott

Anne Barnard Chaltant

The 73rd academic year of Bryn

Mawr College closed thi. morn.lng

Scholarships and prizes lor

Martha Sylvia Bridge
M',Ra cum laude

ElinOr Newlin Amraro
Constance Ludington Brown
Margaret. Ruth Carter

Guest Speaker Fonner
College President

•
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of Direeton. Formerly.be literature: at Newnham COUeee r----.
the ebair of Hollis Prot__r Cambridge Onlvenlty.
DiYtlllty at Harvard UnJunltJ.
Nine Woodrow Wilson Awardl
b. I, a iprof...or _erltuI al for graduate .tudy leadinc to
The Maidl and Porte,..' Com
He baa .publWted 1UDJ teaching on the college level were
mittee and
the League ue
on BtbUeal Iitentare &Dd also made to members of the cIa..
happy to anno llDCe the eleetlon
a member of the eomm.iu.. to of 1968: They are: Donna CoehrsDe,
Or Sue BatTla '� a. nU11UI'I'
the Jl.eYiIed Studard poUUca.I aclaDee, Columbia; 0I
..
1r. ehairman.·
of tIM BlbiL
0-11
. ... _ Pq---a. c.La

.�

Notice I

-

'a.

a

•
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•

Miss

Spring f�evue' Offers
Admirable Variety And Sincerity

Margaret Gilman

Respect and affection are personal sentiments. They
cannot be otherwise.

Impe1'8onalized they become autocratic.

A public tribute to a person esteemed is an attempt in vain
to render into a single fo

�

by Riehmond ....ttimore

the results of individual ex-

How can anYlOne rev1ew an iaaue
of a periodical containing thirtythree items of verae and p rose by
nineteen authors 1 Desc:ribe the

It is sen-

perimenta. This tribute is not to be mathematical.

Tund.y, June 3, 1958

NEW S

C O LLE G E

timental and personal-it asks to be recognized only as an
affirmation of admiration by one person for another and it

volume
or lix
let the

..pires to sound a chord of echo in those who share that
admiration.

ion in

MargtLret Gilman commanded a circle of academic re.
•

epect of ever-wddening circumference.

qualities wtlatever that I can deas a whole, pick out five teet, but a good theme clearly
' 01 Barbara Kaye',
Individuals or pieces, and stated . The firs"
is
poems
o
.lIght to recover
too
tlw
rest be 1 Such is the fashboth
sea" and
from
"turquoise
Say
somethe quarterlies.

thin&, about everyone 1 It gives a "golden coin." but the second does
review, but seems more melee a &cene -'immer. "ForeSpring," by Michael Roloff, is the
honeat. So:
Verae: Gretchen JellUp haa a clearest case of a piece more in-

She had done under·

graduate and graduate work at Bryn Mawr and had taught

two is "An&,er," a .imple innocent
statement which come. out almost
,
all lin lOne piece. "Squa.h, ' by
Lorr! MllcPike, haa no metrical

MARG ARET G ILMAN

She had served as vice-president ------------ "Nonden�ul ear, and when she esn teu·191!nt than expressive; he telll,
I'arrange her imaaea or ltatements us what to see and feel, but he
of the Modern Lana-uage Association of America., of the

at Harvard and Columbia.

national Federation for Modem Language and I,it,,,a.ture
and

W&8

a member of the Committee of Sections of the

iean Council of Learned Societies.

I Graduate

seriel, as in "Inde-finition," the doesn't make us see and teel it.
i. an altogether successful All in all, the verse is an interest.. ';Mlrage" is not nearly so ing collection, not too traditional,
good, because cluttered in the mid- not too secondary, thou&'h somedie with conflicting images. All times, a bit too often in truth, U:e

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Biolo(J'

She had taught at Bryn

ELENORE SCHEWE

n ort shows throu&,h, and the
three of her poems have fine lines, e �
but there are unnecessary ob&cur- metre i. (with a lew exceptions)
iUes. Helene V.labrecu e'. t:ransIa- uncertain.

Mawr since 1923 and had been chairman of the French deChemistry
partment since 1948. Her criMeal work and great admira- EDIM H1MElJF.A!R.B WiINIOOV
tion for the nineteenth century poet, Oharles Baudelaire are
an d L atin
KOHDER
familiar to many of us. Her most recent work, entitled The
Idea of Poetry, based on research done in 1954 when she held

1,�;:����I'-;;A�""��aeOIOfY

Cla88ieal Arch.aeolo&1
lU
lUDE MA E SISMONDO
BRUN
a Guggenh•
elm FeIIowship. will be publ'IShed earIy next year.
Freneh
The affection Miss Gilman engendered among her stu·
MADELY.N KATZ GUTWlRfI'H
h
be

hind t e scene.
dents is the result of a role played laflgely
a a senior ip her department and as president of the French

0100, I have had occasion to realize her deep and personal

concern for each of her students and her peculiar aptitude

GeoIOlY

"_Hope." Jonathan Z. Smith has a complete, not because it is badly
bold imagination, vigot' and cour- written, for it certainly is not,
age, but the imagination gives out but because it raises more char-

WILLIAM 0HlA!RLES
RAS MUSSEN

RIOHARID .FlL()YD W.AIR.D

ber of the teaching profession, she leaves many students who

E
E O
ASTON
UN
K1A.T!HA:R.IIN
German LiteratUre and German

She leaves many close friends among the Bryn Mawr
faculty and in the academic world at large. And as a mem-

ized In one pictuce. The same uished but not satisfying. Nancy
might be said of Ottilie Pattison's Dyf:r's "In the Carden" seems In-

DORtTA AlNINE NORTON

for manoeuvering chance in their direction.

when it coones to placing words. aclers and issue. than are ever
It is not only a matter of too disposed ot in two pages. Two bemany adjectives, but of arrang- long to that most difficult and ens.

GermaDie Philolof1 and
Comparati"e Pltilolon

regret tpe 1088 of a person they greatly admired.

ing them: in "Sandity," seven ot perating form, fantasy. These are
the last eleven lines end in such "Pierrot," by Eli:r.abeth Nelson,
as "mottled couch." and "A Night in the Jungle," by
,
b ird,'
"iridelCent
".grasping Elizabeth Carr. But they are quite

Philolon-

us

Prose: The quality ot the stor-

tiol;ls from Pushkln and Apollln-

aire seem competent but unexcited. ies runs more even, the approach
"Salt Water" has an attractive to complete success Is closer, than
central idea but can not be visual- in the verse. Three I find dlstlng-

bush"; in "Entrance," they tend different. "Pierrot," the sentiment.who are leaving are proud to have shared her <M!AlRY B. C01tOOR!AJN
to
come two attributives to one al ,piece, written with simple comJR.
ACLC,
KOW
JOSEPH
P.ETER
a
of
remain
absence
will feel the
last year and those who

Those of

friend and mentor.

StranD'e
e

8S

Mal'the Fillman Smith, '68

Good Luck

noun, like "haunted silver crow,"
"black defiling boar," and, while
my tearing-out-of-conte.xt is admittedly unfair, the rhetoricAl
monotony does take away much

Latin a n d Greek
LYDIlA. HlAl.1JE

in a_entia
PhiI080Phy
LOUISA SRANNON DU BOSE

1958

MASTER OF ARTS

of the force the adjectives were
meant to bestow. The lame lault
(as I think of it) diminishea Joan
Silent
Caplan's "Song of the
Woman," attractive though this is.

it may seem, incredible a� it may be, the
.
tr
at
Class of 1958 now stands with diplomas clutched in hot little JANICE TA
ORDON
. hands on the ,threshold of LIFE, papers and comps safely MEYER SHEA SILV�AN
behind and memories of orals and hygiene exams fast fading. PATRICIA ENID ROSE S&1I1'H Cynthia

�� �

I

ClaqH:al Arehaeolorr
Expectations about the future vary, but each Bryn Mawrler
VANCE RAE
.
feela she is well.equipped to handle whatever situation may
. Ec
arise. Thing. have changed a b.it. thouKlh, since M. Carey LOLA CIRDH::�c;.

after

Thomas' classic statement that "only our failures marry", ROLANDE PICCIOTTO
Education
and current expectations about alumnae's marital status
seem to center around the hope that the Alumnae Office will MAX.Nt:

PHYLLIS

in ab8entia

made
Lovelace},. has
"Grandtather's Song
clear and
interesting from beginning to end,
the end has lost the question.

BROWN,

menus, the Iectures, professors, bridge games, knitting
us; while we cannot recall a time when we were not

"The General's Horse," by F;'rances

Hargrave, is a reminiscence of
childhood, quite imaginary, perhaps, but the sound plain writing
and crystalline emotion make it

beginning a

an intractable ima&e

very

fine

simple

story. "The

and the four-line repeat lacka tional short story, and the, 'Were
toree, so fails to help the probably harder to do. "A Bunch
. "Today, Creat Snow" showl of Flowers," by' Alexandra van

of this poet's accomplish.
French ud Mediaeval Latin
ment, but less of her true, unCAROL EATON CLEMEAU
questioned, talent. Sulan Fox has
History
made one poem which is, as far
BETTY JANE WILDER ANDERas I know, entirely different in
SON I
bee. ti
from any other poem ever
kind
HENDRICK.
MARY'
made.
There are four stanzas.
SON

Their place will be impossible to fill - not numerically,
coursej the incoming freshmen will remedy that

the

writing is its whole component
nature, and there are a couple of
moments 01 sheer brilliance, but
not enough to bring the whole
thing off. The reat are succesaes .

does Paula Dunaway's "In it lacks is climax, but it does seem
" The concept is very big, to be lite. The two remaining
the C!atutrophe is not quite pieces are closer to the conven-

�

M'cMU LLAN
ANA D . MONNER SANS

Looking back on four years, the senJol'8 remember the

of

ed. "A Night in the Jungle" lomehow disarms the cballre that it is
over-writen by the f.ct that over_

half Marshall Plan," by Susan Cold, is
down. It seems to be a fint an engaging tale of the ordinary
of a quite exceptional poem. family with its one screwball. All

be notlJied about each change of name, as hus'bands drop by
h
En
the wayside. victims of a pursuit for the "higher things" of MARGARET H
ES La SALA
life.
KATHERINE VANCE

�;'

urgency

petence, yet seems a little affect-

Wessem, shows the difficulties. It
is a little sentimental, and a little
cluttered with German phrases. It
is also very moving, and puts the

theme ot "not by "'bread alone"
with some graee, iJ not with final
authority. IPUnally, in "Compasmi88 them and their helpful hints on everything from
Jane Phillips not only tells
sion."
same
the
exactly
contains
Each
CHARLOTTE IRENE HALL
t·tng and br Id ge to what cours.. to take and how to
words as every other, and (except how a student in the hall cot DI!fWS
JANE JACKSON MARTIN
. . _...L"
for one word transterred from end of her fiance's fatal accident just
them. We, of the News, would like to ta«'e"" this oPI»O"tunil:y
Distory or Art
to beginning in the last stann) as iI it had all happened, but also
MARGARET GRANGER HOW�
to say good-bye--an d good luck I
they are in hacll, the ume order. pins down, very shrewdly and per.
LAND
_

�;NW�;

the 1088 is one of individuals-and what indi'l1duals! We

I

NEWS

COLLEGE

THE

Latin
JEAN EL IZABETH ALLISON
Mathematics
MIRIAM RUTH GORN

fOUNDED IN 191-4
PuUIJ.htd wHldy dllflng the College VH, lexcept during
Thlnbgi't'in". eMa1m•••nd b.N, hoIideys••rtd durin" .",.mln ..
lion __Ittl In th. ,nl'rln of Iryn Mlwr College .1 lhe AtdtI'Iof.
Printing Compan.... Atdmor.. P....nd Bryn M.wr �"'v"
Nothing thll Ippe'nI
n. � ..... II fully p,ot.cted by copyri1lhl.
In It _y be reprlm.d wholly Of In Plfl whnoUT permillion of ,h. fdftor·jn-Chlet.
IDITORIAl .0....0

. .. ... .. .. .. . .. ... ... . .. ...... .EIti,n« W1n&Ot. ."
. .. .. Gr.tchen .MMUp. ',sa
.
. . . . ..
...... .... . . . .

,..a.w
....

c..,

.

.

.

. .

.

.

�n Schapiro. '60
' ....., • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • MI,Mim a..1I'MI1. 'S9
M hII
""""....a.. .. .. . . . . . . ., .. ..... . .'............... Ie,.y ........rlng. '61

" neb,....,

.

.

. . . .

.

.

. . . . . .

. . . . .

.

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

....... Ifoom., '60, Sue Goodm.n. '60, Frede,1a KolI.r, '61, Gall I.&tdon. '61,
t� � '60, LoIe Po,..,. '61, Judy Stulbli,CI. '61, "'1... v,n W.....-n, '61,
�I IIctttMn. '59, (AII_� hport.,).
1D1101'At ST."

IUIINUI ITAIf
'61, J.ne L.w!.., ''s9.
.. ... .. . ... ... .. . .. .... . Holly Mill.... 59
. .
.
-....-. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • JIM le¥y. '59
....'7 ____ ....., . . . • . • . • • • •• • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ruth levin. '59
••• "Ill "pnI" . . . . ... . .. ....... . . . ..... .. .... . Ell.. CummO""", '59

eo.. '60, Sybil Cot..n.
.... ",.t.c ,h . .. . .... .. .
a.. �lib

. '60,
....1. Alice c.otc, '60, Ierb.,. Christy. 'S9, s.....
'61,
... c-.w... '59, lon1 Sill• •• s-ty Korff, '60, 0."
.... '-nen. '19, Loll rone,. '61, Lorwtt. Stern. '60/ Diane Ttyklf. '59,
Carol W.... '61.

.." \7'

er-,tt
�

N.a ..... price. a..DD. ,t (pt_..., ...... et MY ......
...... ___ .. _ ........ ,... ... 0fIka,..., .. e\tt
.. - .......

't .......

Musie
ARTHUR PARRIS

Phyaiea

STEpHEN ROSEN

I

P,ychol0C1
LEMABEL DRANGA
CAMBPELL
Soeioln-Antbropolon

A1JDIlEY MARY FIELD
KERWYN SCOTT,
In ·"ntia

I

II

under Omar's Bou&'h," the aense
lIeems a bit beguiled by the fine
cadence In the lines themselves.
The better of E1lubeth Nelson's

ably

expert in assorted

various,

degrees and successful with all
!dnds of qualifiC!aUona, but unpre
dictably sincere, and lull of liIe.

Class of '58 Exposes Various Plans
Marriage, Teaching, Travel and Work
Radaor

Senior PIa..
•

I

.

cia] program which will ipl'epare

.her to teaeh

first vade in New
Peggy Carter w1l1 be m rrled
�
London, Conn., in the fall.
be
OF SOCIAL SERVICE this summer. Next year she
.Feter Dyer la looking forward
worldn,. and also lakinC a coune
BEVELY A. ANZALONE
to • double atad emIc Ii!e nht
. archaeology at Columbia.
In
MAXINE BAUIIHEIER
year: education courses at HarDonna Cochrane, too, plana to
SI���?N MYER BROWNbistory teachinc
vard
in the
,
be at Columbia, where ahe'U use
STEIN
eiehUt &'tllde of Brookline 1unior
.
her Wdson award studyin.. under
CHA IKEN
St:boo
l
Hilh
the Russian and East AsIan InDICTOR
Lee Ellis'� weddin&, II let for
M II...I.J(: E NT J. DRAKE stiEutea in the Public t.w and
July. She'll do enduate 'WOrk in
Government School.
ELIZABETH
f art nut year, and II\'e
h'IStor O
!..
Naomi Coo k. will do vaduate '
H·Al. BURTON HEATHERS
In Br 1- M aWl'
.
.
contemporary hterature
work In
. EOnDEL
N . ....
-Judy Kneen and bel' Wilton
at Northwutero.
art
and
LYON
a.ard are h_ded f r &"nd ta
immediate work in
D e mi a ' s
.connie
ROSE OAJIOUNE NIXON
wre,
tb t
te
futUre ineludea a June wedd1ac.
MIDDLETON
IDain
a auttlmer
C here
a IDDa.p
This 1umnte1' Ihe will stud, WlalORN MOLITOR
�u..... _ Pap t, OIl. 1
In Conec:Ueut UC1cr a.,..cation
c-tIaMII _ Pap l, c.t. I

1 ����i:

I

v"",'nr punctuation and up- hapi not too obviously, her 11'1: :�n she has produced four end'. pleasure in taking and show�
propositions. It works. ing pity, and doin&," it right
Joanne Field's "Two Voices
Then there is the Revue, admir
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Tuelday, June 3, 1951
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Fashion Magazirw
Cites M. Goodman

FacuIty Changes
To Be Effective
In Year 1958-59

lMiss Marearet Goodman of
Knoxville, Tennessee, a member of
t.he cla.. of 1958, has been declued winner of an Honorable Menlion Alward in VOg'ue'a 2Snl anRESIGNATIONS
nual Prix de Pari., aetordlne to
Joseph C. Sloane
Univeuity of North Ca,o! n.,,1 Miss Jessiea Daves, editor-in-ohlef
Juan Marichal (Seme.ter H) !
of Vogue.
Harvard Univenlty
.Miss Goodman, who attended
Robert A. Rupen
Sl Anne's School In CharlottesUniverlity of North Carolina
ville, Virginia, haa majored in PoHtical Science. As winner 01 .n
APPOlNTMENTS
Honorable Mention tArward in
Olemiatr1
Isabel Echlkson
Vogue's contest for tollege senReappoint part-tim. Assistant ion, she will receive $2.5 cash and
Janice Gordon
top conlideraUon for a job on one
.
Re
!,
r . ,Ime IUISIIta
._ .
",_.. nd' ':last publcation
n, 0f the .....
eAdel:�� �au�: ..Vogue, Glamour, House � Garden,
Reappoint part-time Aaailtant Vogue Pattern Book,or Vorue
Suzanne Peurson
Knitting Book.
,
.
Wilson College,A.B., 1968
Vogue I �nx de Paril, which
Appoint part-time Aulstant
,,:aa, begun 1D 1935, .IS the mae-Prjlcilla Carney
zl�e s annual search for pountial
.
Wheaton CoUege, A.B., 1968
eclitorlai talent among eoll.-e
Appoint part-lime Assistant
senl...
o . Part"IClpanto comp!e ,ed
two quizzes of four queatlona
EducatioD
each, based on actual editorial
Mary Louise LJoyd
Reappoint part-time Assistant problems. Students who n ..wered
both quizzes setlafadorily were
En,lish
e
li«ible to lWt"ite ·a 1500 word
Robert A. Wallace
thesis on one of several topics
Reappoint Instrudor
which appeared in the February 1
German
Hertha Stephenson
Issue; of Vogue.
Reappoint part-time Inatructor
Hlatory or Art
Marianne ,Martin
Conti�ed from Pap 2, Col. S
Appoint part-time Instructor
SNYE
D R SASSE
i>hilO8Oph,
1 S ABE LLE LATORRE SCA&AN
Patricia Crowsley
BENSON SULLlVAN
St. Hugh'l CoUege, O'xfo,rd,1
� ��
� K. TRYKA
�
England
:
TUMARKIN
Appoint part-time Assistant
Helene Williams
Fanny BuJloe.k Workman

M.S.S. Degrees

CO LL E'G E
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Seniors Present Class Day Skits;
Represent VaryingBMCAttitudes

Octangle Singers
ProdDee Record
The 1958 version of Bryn
Mawr's nine-voiced "{)canale" hall
this past month produced a retordlng of eleven traditional sonel
ranging from the standard "Come
Cheer For Our College" to an
Impressive "Sophias" and "Pallas"j
from their perenniel and individuallstic "Anything Goes" to the
durable lyrits, "1 Know Where I'm
Going" and "The Lily Reeds."
If the greatest disappointment
in the majority- of show song and
the ' m',H scale, ' el!ordlnrs pro,!
°
e
d uCed n h e pas has b en poor
quality and ton-e, Cynthia-Lovelace
is certainly to be commended for
�xcellent �se of the tape recorder
m recordmg Octangle. The barmony, itaell �rac.tica.1ly flawless,
ill clearly captured on the record;
the efFect is almolt that of one
voice.
Members of the oetangle this
year include Nina Thomu, Carol
Porter,Carolyn 'Morant, Cynthi:L
Grieg, Janis Wineberg, Jan Aachenbrenner, Angie Wishnack, Nancy
Renner and Linda Hampton.
The recordil'lg, a 45 r.p.m. disc,
is on sale at the Office of Publie
Information for filty eenta.

Wh·Ieh wa. ce !ebrated
el lsS ay
D
last Friday noon, featured "The
..,
t
e
Shade o M. arey Thomas, a
Taylor a uaclentiftc" operation Mt
Dalton: an authentic Bryn Mawr
Fire Drill at the Gym, and "The
Gholt of Bryn Mawr Past" and
"The Flesh of Bryn Mawr Pre�
/"
lent" at the Library.
The program began,. appropTi.
ately .enoueh, with a history of
Bryn Mawr College as told by the
"Shade of M . .(!arey Thomas" with
some aSJistance from her GuardIan Angel. The "shade" traced her
background and life before Bryn
Mawr ("Belore Bryn Mawr was,
I am"), and her later plana tor
the "emancipation of women." A
few examplea of dift'erent stages
in female evolution appeartd, and
finally the last and hieheat evolved
-the May Basket toUng, skipping
male May pole dancer of 1958.
At Dalton a more tdenliflc approach to the problem was taken,
since the audience obRTved an operation in progreaa. Thil unique
operation make use of the talents
of a surgon, equipped with a fencing foil, a phYllelst, a mathem3tician, a 'eeologlst, and some lab-

The program of ,kit. was cli
maxed by the meeting of "The
Spirit of Bryn MawI'" .past." with
the "Fleth of Bryn Mawr Pre
sent." The spirits exchanged views
on school life then and now; tI.e
"Flesh" confided t. h a t B r y n
Mawrtyera are now known al
'Bryn Morons." The "spirit. of the
past" spoke of all the tradition I
and the &eholarahlp for which
Bryn Mawr women were noted.
She bemoaned the unfortunat.e
change which had come over the
6tudent of 1958 who majored In
matrimony. After the two a'plrita
compared Bryn Mawr Put and
_:---:---::
Bryn Mawr Present and became
and
Latin; ::-.,Barbara =
Pinney, dissatisfied, the .kit ended with
Columbia, political a.ciene.e; Jean· both trying to outling each other,
nette Rider, Catherine StimpoJon. each praising the "virtues" of
Helene . Valebrague, Yale, French. their respective eras.

Wilson Awards
Continued from

1.
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Cot S

__

eD Nie, Harvard, ·historYj SUSln
Fox, Harvard,
Greek; Judith
Kneen,
Harvard, mathematiel;
Zoja Pavlovsk la, Cornell, Greek

__

Bach eIor 0fAt
r s D egrees; CIass 0f1958
•

II
:

�

I
I;

for Faculty, Students and Graduates

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE

CAMPS

· . . eom-prlalng of 260 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brotber-Slater
and Co-Ed Camps, located t.hroughout the New Eneland, Middle
Atlantic State. and Canada.
. . LN!V1TE YOUR LNQUIR� concemine summer employment
as Counaellol'l, Instl'uctors or Administrators.
POSIT.tQNS in chlldren'a campus, in all areas of aetivltles,
are available.
WIUII'E,OR CoWL IN 1Im!SON:
·

·

JOYCE lEWIS
Says
Goodbye & Good luck
To The Class Of '58

�

•

•

ASSOCIATION O F PRIVATE CAMPS Dept.
55

we.t Und. Street, ROOM 7.3

New YOI'k H,

�. Y.

C

BRYN MAWR .COLLEGE INN

OPEN T O THE PUBLIC
Bre.kf." .
. . . . . ... .. . ... . 9:00-11:00 A.M.
. ....12:00 - 2:00 P.M.
Luncheon . .. . . . .. . ..
Aflernoon Te. ................ 3:30·5,00 P.M.
D!nner . . . . .
. ... ...
5:30 - 7:30 P.M.
Sunday Dinner
12:00 -7:30 P.M.
CLOSED AlL DAY MONDAY
SPECIAL PARTIES AND BANQUETS ARRANGED
lombaert St.and Mo,'ris Ave.
Telephone
Bryn Mawr, Peonsylv,nle
LAwrence 5-0386

.
.

.

.

.

ESPECIALLY FOR ...

June Graduates
A jewel from Van elect Be A.rpel.
i. the ideal gift to receive at grad
uation. Its beauty and significance

wilJ live with you forever. Preciou.

jewell at our"PariaJcwe18oulique"
are priced from $100 to $1,000,

VAN 'CLEEFFrnI"/nMm
& ARPELS
..�.....

'11?wJ(/�",el
'BoUlii.f" � .
�r ""IIifId4pa_

.... YnlJl......,n.....t..ea .... � ....u._

.

....

.

.

.

•

.

•

_
_
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Continued·rrom�· Pa •• I, Col S ' G!
. ..l;!. De N'Ie
Anna Scott Farnum
Be rnard n.u3I,
D_
Ph . D.
,
Fillman
Smith
�t�
��,��: Corinne Dyer
,
,
��
Elizabeth Williams Fulbright
Assistant Profeasor at M !"hl"",
Eva Felicilas Sonnenberg
I . Fuller
4Z Marlsa Josephine Gori
1
State University
Geology
Anne
There.sa
Furey
Ellen RusaQl1 Lewis
Appoint A!;soelate Professor
Ann
D
i
llenberg
Frances
Ann
Haffner
IJ"d!"h
Leora Ann Luders
Social Work
Linda Vashti Jett
Ellz.abeth Ann Hili
Elizabeth Purcell Nelson
Milmine
Ann Hudson
Denckla Sheffield
Pendleton Schaefer
Ann Ellen Ladcritz
Elka Scott
Congratulations
German
e
D borah Palmer Flint LongmBld Kath.lrh1e Hereford Bowie
Sarah Lark Twigger
�:::;: � �C 'are Meinhardt
Stoddert
To The 'Graduates
GrHk
i ! Louise Page
Elizabeth DeSabalo Swinton
Susan -Mary Fox
Pell
Cornelia Anne Thomas
From
Suzanne Stokes Jones
A'k
l o Sh!gek awa
Italian
Vir«inla lone Stewart
alitor,.
Elisabeth Ramberg
RICHARD
Effie Ambler
Anne Harrison Van Arkel
LaUn
Jo Rubenstein Barth
STOCKTON
Parker Wake
Zoja Pavlovakis
Rhod a S·Imone BtICk er
Jane Weinstein, in .bsenUa
Mathematic.
C
....
! Ann e.nnon
History or Arl
Bryn Mawr
Naomi
Borrad
Elena Talcott Constantinople
Rockefeller Case .
Lee Clafln ElB.
E a M dd le ton 0..
e Meyer DeSchauens"
!
��0 .
Foller Kneen
!
�
===
�c �
�
D naw'Y
0nd u
��
i
6 � �
�I ,� �
�
i
����
M,Sh.ne
.,
IJlennlf
�
�
��
!!i
!!i
!!i
!!i
!!i
!!i
!!i
����
p
=
COUNSELLOR
�����
MUilc
=
!;i

I

oratory tech-nidan•. It. was polnted out that this was even more
.
.
of � .p�lal·�caslon for the Blologlsts Ilnce It was the last day
l hat t he
B'I
100gy
Department
wo ul? !.nhabit the ."pre-hiatorle
.
bUlldmg of
Dalton Hall.
A Br)',n Mawr fire drill, Jeatur
ing male runnen, a fire engine,
and firemen was next on the iprogram at the Gym, The "blue"
wu effichmtly extinguished r with
water guns, bucketa, and sponles
This aetivity w .. accompl.ned by
I trumpet 8010 of "To The May
pole.'"

by Fredd, Koller
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EUROPE BOUND TmS SUMMER

EUIOI'f •.,. CAR 0:Ias POUR PlANS INAIJUIlIG YOU
TO HAVE A CAl AIIIOAD THIS SU_:
I.

2.
3.
4.

Purchase-Repurchase
Buy any new foreign car with repurchase guaran
teed in dollars.
Unlimited Milage Rental:
Pay only a monthly fee, no milage cherge or limita
tion.
Regular Rental:
Pay the usual daily or weekly fee.
Buy any new foreign car .t FACTORY price and bring
it home with you ...at a great savings.

For iDfcmaation, eal.1 or write:

IICHAIID WArn '59
WA 1_
HoI!
Pitnl
.
.. U...-....,
AlAN .....
WA ....,.
.

4H CuyIor

I

.
I. OIophy
P h'!
Martha Sylvia Bridge
Elizabeth Musaer Dixon,
in absentia
Avis Lou Fleming
Sylvia Margrit Jacoby
Ruth Kalaer
Grace Anita Labouchere
Susan Safier
Helene Elizabeth Villabre,ue
G"ace Gibson van Hulsteyn
Elitabeth Grace Vermey
0pstad Wh'lU
Ph,ska

I ��:���n� Myera
II
Sherman Rounbertr

I
I

Politkal St.ience
Elizabeth Cochrane
Orlinger Einhorn
Frankel
Luttrell Goodman
Alban Kills
B."b•
•�. Eloise Pinney
Ghida Moussa Shabandar
M,,, elll.n Smith
!
Margery
Schuyler Wolcott
Mary Skinner Woodward

Psycholon
Rochelle Marcia Eskin
Judith Robertson
Jane
o
D dd Roulllion
Mary Adrian Tilliley

,

RUallan
Elinor Newlin Amram
Pauline Kleinbard Goldstein
Margot Merre:! Torbert
Sybille von Bulow, ill ..entia
Sodololl-A.thro�orl
c;::::,"'� Oemia
S
EIi..beth Grant
Sue Meyer
Ba,"'''' Louile Mitnick
Howard Sargent
F. B. Sowers
Zabarkea Wilder
Span••
English
Ann Hickl Meaker
Sheey

•

Cong r at ula tions

and
The Best Of luck
.

-

To '58
From

DINAH
FROST

•

,

T H E
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1958 Seniors , Reveal Future Plans

Continued from PI,e 2, Col. &;

at Penn State.
Kitty Milmine will allo be at.
Raddifre, studyinr tor her M.A.
in ve�br.te paleontoloc),. Her
IUmmeI'
p l . n I • approprlatel,.
enougb, include Beld work in
western United State., in vertebrate
paleontoloJY. Jutly and
Kitty, incidentally, are already
planninr the May Day testivltles
which they hope to hold next year
in Harvard Yard, and to whicb .n
Mawrte.l'l are
dedicated Bryn
wear
cordially invit.ed. Please
white and brinr your own Itream·
er.
Sue Myel'l will lurther her phylies education at. Brandeis Unlveralty.
Lucia Sowe" plans to study tar
a X.A. In ant.bropoiocy at Unl.
..el'lity College there in London.
Debby Zimakind la transferring
her valt joke ( ' ) collection to
Women', Medical College ot Penn�
aylvania.
Pem Wut Seniora
Elinor Amram-Job In Philadelphla.
Graduate atuLois Callahan
dent at Bryn Mawr, teachin.. job
at Baldwin.
Elisa Cope--Und�ided.
Graduate
Madonna Faulkner
ltudent in Biology in London.
Irtarpret Goodman-Job In a
TV .tation in Knoxville, Tnnesat¥.
Frances Hatrner
TravelinR
around world.
Ann Hudaon-WIIl be married.
Suzanne Jones-Student at Uni·
venity of Chicago Theological
SeminaJ')".
Cann Meyera-J'ob in Chteaco.
Ottilie Pattison - Job aomewhere.
Eve Pell-May model or get a
job in Washington.
Marian Perret--Graduate Student In English at Yale.
Julia Ramberg - Malatant to
the !Dean of Sophomore. and
FTe'lhmen at. Radclltre.
Denckla Sheffield-Undecided.
Anne Sprague-J'ob huntlnl' in
New York.
Ntna Thomaa-Europe lor the
,ummer.
Anne Wake-Will ba married in
_

_

. .

_

September.
Job .. .
Katy Westervelt
chemist in t.he Mellon Institute
in Pit.�urlh.
Le.he Burgiel-Studylng lanrur
' �' or political .clence at the
Umvenlty 01 Geneva.

Elena ConatantiDople - Livin,
and probably working In Waahinrton, D. C.

Deborah Lonrmaid-Joining her
husband In Banekok.
"In the
Grace Van Hullteyn
market tor tomethlng interestin..
•. "
ol.photoBetay Nel.on-Curator
graphl at Yale University.
Patricia Pag�M.A. trom Har.
_

vard teacher training program.
Linda Jett--d.J.vlng in Washlnaton, D. C., hoping to ,get a job
there.
Ayako Haaabe
Studying ad'.
vanced RUllian durinr the lummr.r
at Colby Collere, Maine, then
travellinr and visiting friend. be.
lore returning to Tokyo in September. In the winter, Ihe will
either teaeh Engliah at Case Engineerinr Collece, act as an EngBsh and RUlllian interpreter at the
EmballY. or study philosophy at
the International Christian Unlverslty.
Ghida Shabandar-With Leslie
Burriel, at the Univenity ot
Geneva. Like Lealie, sh. Is waver.
ing between lanl'uages and poli.
tical acience.
Ellen Lewia-Hoping to ret •
job, but Isn't aure what.
Grace Labouehere
Getting
married, and wanta to get a job
too.
Eleanora Sorrentino
Ha"ard
Medical School.
Virginia Stewart - M.A. tn
teaching at WHleyan.
Elizabeth Vermey-Undecided.
FAtin Barbdale-Undecided.
Rock Senior.
Anna Kl.uelrotr - summer in
Russla with the Experiment In
International Living; year in Paria
at School 01 Oriental Languages.
aummer at
DocIle St'-"<m
Stratford on Avon School ot Ells·
abethan Drama; year in Newnham
College Ca.mbrtd(e on Fulbrlrht.
Susie Saftu-summer in AUlltri3
with Experiment in International
_

_

_

_

Alulne La.urUI will have a
Livinr.
&,raduate
at
aali.tintship in CbemAnDe LlIC.krib - .ummer
Aspen MUlle Featival in Coloradoj istry at M.I.T.
next year... Harvard Talchinr proSue LeYln will be married and
cram.
workinr in New York.
phym. Soanenber, - return to
Bar�r. Mltruck will be doing
Arrentlna this aummeri nU't yur loclal work in a Philadelphia boswork In New York.
pita)'
Anne Keiler-wUl teach mUJic
Jane Kouilllon will be a research
in summer camp, next year Yale assistant in a Biolor)' laboratory
Graduate School in Microbiolory· In the American Museum ot Nat.
Jud,. MeI..urdL---a.ummar job; ural History in New York.
next year Y.le M.A.T. pt'o�m.
Anne Sehu(er will be spending
Mart,. Fuller - Gennan School the summer in Europe atter which
at Middlebury, next year may ro
her plans are uneertaln.
abroad.
art!! uncer.
.Pat Surrue'• plana
Women'.
Par'f'&ne.h Modaber
Medical College in Philadelphia. tam.
_

Rhoda Beeker - married and
teaching.
.
-ma
Uz HIlI
Tula. Kalaer married.
Judy Mert.1U' job in New York
Center for cancer research.
Zola P.. lo..�iU take her
Wilson Fellowship in Latin and
Greek a t Cornell.
Wyndham
Corrie Starb--.Graduat.e tehool
ill London.
Ginn, MIlla--fplans to find a job.
Kilty Stoddert-will And a job.
Paula Duna:"a,.-Yale Graduate
School.
ADA Farnum - planl to work
next year.
Helene Valabrague-will take �er
Wilson Fellowship in French at
Yale.
RhOids South
Sue Band has been awarded ft
fellow.hip to Brandeis where she
will be doing rraduate work In
Blolol)".

�

•

Martha Bridge will be in Barnrd Medical School.
EUie ClYmer will be attendiJ'W(
the Medtcal College or Virrinia.
Muine de Schauen&ee will be
working at the :Philadelphia Muaeum of Art.
Mar... Gori will be in r..hlon
l
retailing executive training for
eit.her a New York or Boston
store.
Bet.y Gott will be in Europe tor
the lummer alter which her plan,.
are uncertain.
LefJlie Kandell will be doing hospital work in New York.
,

,

Salem

Sara White will be married &0'1
teaching in the region ot Ann
Arbor, Michigan.
Maddie Wolfe il being married
In June alter wlhch Ihe will be a
r�seareh auiatant at the Uni�er..
Iity of Pennaylvania
Medical
School and will attend graduate
Ichoo Ithere in General PhYliology.
Merion
Leone Gra" is getting married.
Judy DilleRburg haa no deflnite
plana.
Sylvia Jacoby hal no deflnite
plans.
Joyce Sargent hal no deflnite
plan•.
Naomi Bogred is roing to do
graduate work in .Math at Cornen.
Anita Lulu is going to do graduate work in Chemistry at Columbia.

Denb1rh
Effie Ambler-No definite plana.
Carol Cannon - Workinc for
M.A. in Education at Wesleyan
University (Ohio) tor two yeara.

Marjolyn DeBeua-Workinl' in
the music fleld in New York and
saving tor a trip to Moscow the
tollowing year.
Giselle DeNIe-Working toward
Ph.D. in medieval hlatory at Rad·
cliffe on a Wodrow Wilson Fellow
ahip.
Avis Fleming - Attending the
Rhode Island ScHool of Design t.hia
summer and may continue there
in the fall.
Sue Fox-Studyi"'ng claslscs at
Radcliffe, working toward an M.A.
on a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Linda' Hampton-travellinr.
Eila Hanni - Working toward
Ph.D. in economic. at Yale on a
fellowlhip to qualify tor economic
research In Europe.
Leora Luders - Teaching dance
at Pembz;:oke Collere while taking
Courles at the Rhode iiland School
of Delign or working as executive
trainee at Bonwlt Teller, New
York.
Judy Malm-.Probably tea<!hlng
biology in private school using ber
own Iystem ot teaching, then go·
ing to medical school the next
year.
Jennifer McSha1\e - Workinc
toward M.A. at Radcliffe in field
of mathematici.

Judy Robertaon - Exchanging
last name tor Creasy and may be
Non-Resident
teaching iplychology in Boston.
Gwen Gentile-Temple Univer
Adrian Tinsley-Studying drama
eity Me2ieal School.
at the Untversity of Bristol In
Laura Case-Bryn Mawr grad
England on a Fulbright grant.
uate school.
SallY Twtin'ar-Teaching Ger
Rochelle Eskin - Bryn Mawr
man and English in the Jr.·Sr.
graduate school.
High School in Ridley Park, Pt..
Marthe Smith-Columbla grad
uate school.
Barbara Einhorn-teaching.
Sybille von Bulow-Yale gradu
Continued from Pace I, Col I
ate school.
Liynda Rieds-Women'a Medical epay In Euro,pean or World His
School.
tory presented to Giselle de Nie.
Marjorie Colvin - aummer lab. Patricia Plllle received the Eliza
aasistant. tor Dd. Conner in Bio beth Duane Gillespie Prl&e in
logy.
Ameriean History. Miss Pare wa.
Nancy English-married.
the winner of the Gillespie Under
Maxine Lewil-teachlng public graduate American History Prise
school.
on May Day UUS8.

Senior Prizes

A new idea in smoking . . .
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�freshes your taste
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menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
most modem filter
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